Academic Planning:

- Academic Planning:
  - Ayme-southgate: Agnes Biology
  - Collins: Paul Theater
  - Finch: Jannette Library
  - Grantham: Todd Philosophy
  - Hale: Jon Teacher Education
  - Moscowitz: David Communication
  - Pothering: George Computer Science

Budget:

- Budget:
  - Carroll: Tom Health and Human Performance
  - Eichelberger: Julia English
  - England: Michael Mathematics
  - Johnson: Steve Studio Art
  - Mack: Rhonda Marketing and Supply Chain Management
  - Murren: Courtney Biology
  - Ross: Thomas Psychology

By-Laws and FAM:

- By-Laws and FAM:
  - Divine: Susan Hispanic Studies
  - Heldrich: Rick Chemistry and Biochemistry
  - Vassilandonakis: Yiorgos Music
  - Daniels: Roger Accounting and Legal Studies